The student body of M. A. C. is getting interested in the proposed M. A. C. Union. At the basketball game last Wednesday the students voted to send a representative to attend the meeting of the Second National Conference of Student Unions held at Columbus, Ohio, February 18 and 19. A committee of the Faculty, consisting of Prof. W. O. Hedrick, Prof. A. C. Anderson, Prof. L. C. Plant, Prof. H. H. Musselman, and Dean Georgia White has been appointed to confer with student representatives and the Union committee of the M. A. C. Association regarding organization. The State Board of Agriculture has appointed a committee to cooperate in planning the rebuilding of College Hall and the College Architect. E. A. Bowd, is working on the plans for the remodeling of this structure. President H. A. Haigh, of the M. A. C. Association, has drawn up a tentative constitution for the organization, the salient points of which are: Provision for active, life and honorary members; government by a board of nine governors, who shall hold office for three years, six students, two faculty, and one alumnus; the alumni secretary shall be secretary of the Union; treasurer of the college shall be treasurer of the Union, and there shall be three standing committees, executive, house, and entertainment.
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DIRECTORY
LANSING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN

THE names in this Directory, as well as those of all our other advertisers, are of reliable parties. We hope the faculty and students will patronize those who patronize us.

A. M. EMERY
116 Washington Ave. N.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames. Fine Framing a Specialty. Loose leaf note books for all purposes.

CROTTY BROS.
206 Washington Ave. N.
Stationery, Books, Bibles, Fountain Pens, Diaries for 1916, I. P. Note Books.

BLUDEAU & SIEBERT

LOUIS BECK COMPANY
112 Washington Ave. N.
Correct Clothes, Up-to-date Hats and Cape, Classy Furnishings.

DR. CHARLOTTE M. JACKSON
Osteopathic Physician
220 Tussing Bldg. Phone: Office—Citizens 6287, Bell 932-J. Residence—Bell 235-J.

J. E. STOFFER, D. D. S.

NORTON'S HARDWARE
General Hardware, Tinware, Graniteware, Cutlery, Stoves, Etc. 111 Washington Ave. S. See ad.

MRS. O. T. CASE

ALLEN & DE KLEINE PRINTING CO.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY

DAVIS QUALITY ICE CREAM.
Not a fad, but a food. 110 Grand Ave. S.

ALUMNI BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PAGELSEN & SPENCER
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(FORESTRY, M. A. C. '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind. If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition. Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc., 110 W. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Mich.

SAMUEL L. KILBOURNE, ex-’01
Lawyer

Ship all your Hay and Straw direct to
SILAS E. CHAMPE, '06a,
289-495 W. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., and get $25 more per car. Warehouse and hay sheds on M. C. and P. M. Railroads.

SMITH-LAHUE CO.
Specializing in
Poultry—Yearling Eggs

CORYELL NURSERY
Birmingham, Mich.
Growers of High Grade Ornamentals. We raise a large variety of vigorous stock for home gardens and public parks. Ralph I. Coryell, '14, president; Ralph T. Coryell, '14, secretary and treasurer.

BETTER PAINT—DIRECT TO YOU
West Chemical & Paint Co., Springport, Mich. R. J. West, ex-’05. W. H. West pays the freight

If Experience and Equipment Count
French Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors.
A. G. BISHOP
514-16 Washburna W. Both Places

LOFTUS
Good Things to Eat

DEPENDABLE GOODS
Carving Sets Food Choppers
Knife and Fork Sets Manicure Sets Pocket Knives
Aluminum Ware Razors Scissors

NORTON'S HARDWARE

East Lansing Directory

DR. H. W. LANDON
Office hours: 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 12 to 1 p. m. Citizens' phone 3241.

DR. OSCAR H. BRUEGEL
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Grand River Ave. East Lansing. Hours: 7 to 8:30 a. m; 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 12 to 1 p. m. Citizens' phone 3244.

M. C. SANDERS
East Lansing Bakery and Grocery. M. A. C. Bread a specialty.

"HANK" AND "FRANK"
Your barbers for the last five years. At the Students’ Trade Shop, Cor. Grand River and M. A. C. Aves.

WILDWOOD TEA ROOM
Service a la carte. 318 Abbott Ave., East Lansing.

Fountain Pens
Waterman’s, Mercurial, Parker’s, Etc.

College Drug & Grocery Store
Full Line of Everything
Agents for Ster Laundry, Electric Supplies.

EAST LANSING’S LEADING GROCER,
M. A. C. ASSOCIATION OF
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ENTERTAINED.

Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Clinton entertained the members of the M. A. C. Alumni Association of Washington, D. C., at their home Friday evening, February 4th. The entertainment was enjoyed by all. The early part of the evening was spent in getting better acquainted, made easy because everyone was on the cards previously given out. No one had arrived. Prof. Clinton called upon different members to give either a five-minute speech or do a stunt, whichever had been delegated to them on the cards previously given out. No need to add that this proved entertaining. Later in the evening all gathered about the piano and sang college songs. The other day, before I had left Detroit, Mich., it was my pleasure to have a letter from R. A. Clark of Pittsburgh, Pa., class of ’76. In that, Clark enclosed a clipping from the Record, and kindly send me a copy of it from my classmate, Freeman E. Skeels. You may imagine that I enjoyed the few words that Skeels sent to and including that year. I am often reminded that if we all could or would write a personal history what a volume it would make.

My operations in Mexico, United States and Canada, have been few but few M. A. C. men. During my stay in Detroit I saw Orin Gullely and from him I learned that his brother, R. H. Gullely, ’78, was in Chicago, where I had been some days—yet did not know he was there. If I am successful in closing up the work now under way it is quite possible I shall make a trip to South America during the year, in connection with coal and oil interests. Recently a friend of long standing saw me in Chicago. He had been in Alaska a year or so ago, and from his description I was satisfied he had seen C. C. Georgeason, ’78.

I shall trust this note may be the means of my hearing from some of the early birds that flitted about the campus in the ’70s. Kindly send me a copy of it from my classmate, Freeman E. Skeels.

Sincerely,
H. E. EMMONS, ’78.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor M. A. C. Record:
The other day, before I had left Detroit, Mich., it was my pleasure to have a letter from R. A. Clark of Pittsburgh, Pa., class of ’76. In that letter, Clark enclosed a clipping from the Record, and kindly send me a copy of it from my classmate, Freeman E. Skeels. You may imagine that I enjoyed the few words that Skeels sent to and including that year. I am often reminded that if we all could or would write a personal history what a volume it would make.

My operations in Mexico, United States and Canada, have been few but few M. A. C. men. During my stay in Detroit I saw Orin Gullely and from him I learned that his brother, R. H. Gullely, ’78, was in Chicago, where I had been some days—yet did not know he was there. If I am successful in closing up the work now under way it is quite possible I shall make a trip to South America during the year, in connection with coal and oil interests. Recently a friend of long standing saw me in Chicago. He had been in Alaska a year or so ago, and from his description I was satisfied he had seen C. C. Georgeason, ’78.

I shall trust this note may be the means of my hearing from some of the early birds that flitted about the campus in the ’70s. Kindly send me a copy of it from my classmate, Freeman E. Skeels.

Sincerely,
H. E. EMMONS, ’78.

ANOTHER VETERAN SUCUMBS.

Word came last week of the death of Guy Johnson of Iowa City, which occurred at his home on Feb. 1st, after an illness of about a month. Mr. Johnson was born at Roscoe, Ohio, February 14, 1848. After going thru the village schools at Roscoe he entered M. A. C. in 1865 and graduated in 1869. Following his graduation he went first to Ackley, Iowa, and in 1871 to Iowa City, where he engaged in the carpentry and building business with Mr. Joseph Love. During this time he took a course in law at the Iowa University receiving the degree of LL. B. in 1875. In 1877 he married Miss Ann Love, who died in 1913. During later years he has led a retired life but has had a lively interest in the affairs of his old college and college friends. He is survived by a son and a daughter and a host of college associates to mourn his passing.

An investigation reveals that fifty M. A. C. engineer graduates are connected with the automobile industry, the majority being located in or near Detroit.

COUNTRY LIFE PROGRAM—FARMERS’ WEEK.

The Fourth Annual Conference of the Michigan Country Life Association which will be held at M. A. C., February 28–March 2, during Farmers’ Week, is certain to be a success. The program was issued last week and it discloses an impressive collection of talent both from within the state and without. Dr. T. N. Carver, professor of rural economics at Harvard University, handles the subject of “Rural Economics,” Dr. J. W. Wishart of Grand Rapids, “Marketing of Farm Products” receives attention by C. D. Beebe and Market Director McBride, and “Rural Entertainment,” by C. M. Mitchell of M. A. C. These general topics will be discussed by leaders at the College and by many prominent men interested in the various lines thruout the state.
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LIEUT. IRA LONGANECKER.

Lieutenant Longanecker of the 22d U. S. Infantry, has been in command of the military affairs at M. A. C. but two weeks. During this time he has made many acquaintances with the student body and faculty. He comes to M. A. C. at a very opportune time, when there is considerable interest in military affairs and he believes there is a big future for this department at M. A. C. He takes a stand that the military department at this college should not be associated with any other military organization, and that it has a distinct work to perform, namely, the training of officers for volunteer troops. To make the work more efficient Lieutenant Longanecker has started a school of instruction for the officers of the regiment. He is interested in providing medals of some form of recognition for the rifle team and rifle squad. He is working up plans for a new drill shed which will be absolutely necessary when the new gymnasium is finished and the Armory turned to other uses. He is heartily in accord with any plans that will look to the handing of any seniors, not officers, who wish to continue their military training. In fact, it seems evident that with Lieutenant Longanecker and Sergeant Ross in command, the military department will forge ahead.

M. A. C. DOWNS MUSKINGUM COLLEGE.

In a rather slow and listless game Muskingum College of New Concord, Ohio, suffered a crushing defeat at the hands of the Aggie quintet last Wednesday, the final score being 46 to 22. Point laurels for the Aggies went to Capt. Frimodig, who shot eight of M. A. C.'s sixteen baskets. Hood got four, Rigby one, and Ricker three baskets and six goals from fouls out of twelve chances. Atkinson, of Muskingum, equalled Frimodig in points scored by throwing three baskets from field and making ten points out of sixteen chances on fouls. M. A. C. made nineteen points to the opponents eleven in the first half, and twenty-two to eleven in the second half. In the latter part of the game several substitutions were made for M. A. C. Browne going in for Hood, Spencer for Ricker, Shafer for Wood, and Miller for Rigby. Perrin of Michigan refereed the game.

AGGIES DEFEAT DETROIT (BY?)

A fine feather now floats in the caps of the M. A. C. quintet as a result of the 26 to 23 beating they administered to the five representing Detroit Y. M. C. A. on the East Lansing floor Saturday afternoon. As the score indicates the game was a close one. In fact, the "Y" led by one score at the end of the first half, the count being 11 to 10. Ely was the important cog in the Detroit machine, making 13 of the 23 points. Captain Frimodig starred again for M. A. C. Only one substitution was made during the game, when Rigby was compelled thru personal fouls to give way to Miller. M. A. C. Downed "Y" 26-23.

Ricker. L. F. .... S. Sutton
Hood . R. F. .... R. Ely
Wood . C. .... B. Boosey
Rigby . R. G. .... Bush

Baskets from field—M. A. C. Frimodig, 5; Rigby, 1; Ricker, 4; Hood, 1; Sutton, 2; Ely, 2; Boosey, 5. Goals from fouls, Ricker, 4 in 10; Ely, 9 in 16. Referee, Perrin of Michigan.

Mr. Goebel, superintendent of the Grand Rapids parks, gave an illustrated lecture to the members of the Hort. Club last Thursday evening. He said that by providing play grounds for the children they would be kept contentedly busy and out of mischief, thereby reducing the number of future criminals, as most criminals begin their life before the age of 18. Pictures were shown of the different parks providing these places of recreation. It was found necessary to provide recreation places for the year around, so school houses and other places were used as social center.
Announcement has been received of the marriage of Helen Swerhart (with '16) and Don Jenkins. They will live in Detroit.

One hundred and fifty of the graduates of the class of 1915 at Vanderbilt University pledged $10 a year for 10 years, or the modest total sum of $150,000 for the Vanderbilt Alumni Association.

Earl R. Trangmar, a junior agricultural student from Hancock, Mich., has been chosen by the Student Council to represent the M. A. C. student body at the National Conference of Student Unions held at Ohio State University this week Friday and Saturday.

At a special meeting of the Forestry Club last week D. D. Wood, '11, gave an illustrated lecture on Philippine Forestry. Wood expects to start about March 1st for Sandakan, British North Borneo, where he will work in the Department of Forestry of the British government.

The regular meeting of the Forestry Club was addressed by Thornton T. Munger, who is in charge of investigation work for the U. S. Forest Service in Oregon and Washington. He spoke on the technical work of the forest service. He also gave two lectures on silviculture before regular classes.

E. D. Rich, State Sanitary Engineer, outlined methods of sewage disposal at the meeting of the Engineering Society last week. He pointed out that the final disposition of sewage is always by dilution. A number of slides were shown of sewage disposal works throughout the country. Mr. Rich will lecture again in the near future.

The M. A. C. Band is planning to take a trip thru the state some time during the spring term and the band manager, E. M. Harvey, '16, wishes to get in touch with alumni who desire the band to appear in their locality. The trip is not expected to mean too much expense and will surely be a fine way for the people of the state to get better acquainted with M. A. C. Any one interested should write Mr. Harvey.

If we had any smaller type handy to report the work of the M. A. C. rifle team we would use it, for it is getting to be a rather unimportant news item to state that the boys "shot a perfect score last week." Five of them did register 1,000 and this inames M. A. C. the lead, which, however, is but one point if Washington State should "prove" again. The western boys seem to have the same shooting eye that characterizes the M. A. C. five.

Tuesday. His trip to Turkestan, made in 1902, was as a collector of seeds for the U. S. Government. Besides giving a description of the methods of growing alfalfa in that country Dr. Bessey described the modern methods of living and types of people he encountered. Plans for the Mock Auction Sale which is to be held Feb. 19th, were also discussed at this meeting.

Dr. Ward Giltner spoke before the Veterinary Medical Association Thursday evening on the subject, "The Relation of the Laboratory Scientist to the Practicing Veterinarian." The doctor emphasized the fact that the veterinarian must be a good laboratory man and know thoroly all phases of veterinary science in order to really appreciate what the laboratory can do for him. The program was followed by a business session at which 14 new men were elected to membership in the association.

An elective course in Military Science is to be introduced into the curriculum at the University beginning with the next school year if plans laid down at the Regents' meeting last week materialize. Why not bring some of the university students and others from the college from time to time to M. A. C. this summer and conduct a state student military camp? M. A. C. has the room, senior officers to instruct in the fundamentals, and regular army officers to partly supervise the project.

Faculty members at M. A. C. who favor preparedness might well follow the example set by 60 members of the faculty of Cornell University who have enrolled for one hour military drill per week. This might add little to the defensive strength of the United States but would undoubtedly create a better understanding of what preparedness means. In this connection it is interesting to note that seniors at Cornell have voluntarily organized a company for educational purposes.

The annual conference of Deans of Women of Colleges of Michigan which was held at M. A. C. last week was attended by Mrs. Durfee of Hope, Miss Bolland of Adrian, Miss White of Ypsilanti, Miss Burt of Mt. Pleasant, Miss Spindler of Kalamazoo Normal, Miss Ravish of Kalamazoo and Miss Pickett of Hillsdale and Miss White of M. A. C. The ladies' society room was decorated for the meetings, social features of which were a luncheon by the Home Economics Department, afternoon tea by the Omicron Nu girls, and a theater party in Lansing.

Reed College, at Portland, Oregon, was opened in 1911 with some unique characteristics. The following clipping brings out one: "Eighty percent of all the students are practically active in one or another activity. No intercollegiate athletics of any sort are permitted, the authorities believing that such contests are antagonistic to physical development and scholar-
Alumni Notes

80.
Cyrus T. Crandall, who was an attorney in active practice for 36 years, mostly in Duluth, Minn., is now a farmer at Oxford, Chenango county, N.Y., having gone East "to grow up with the country." Those who knew Crandall can best appreciate the quotation marks, for he has the reputation of being the largest man that ever graduated from M. A. C.

81.
Alumni of the classes of '82, '81 and '96, will be paid to learn of the death of the father of J. H. Smith, A. E. Smith and W. R. Smith of the above classes respectively. Mr. Smith, who was nearly 92 years old, died Feb. 3d at Mt. Pleasant, and was buried at his old home, New Troy, Mich.

82.
Andrew Park is an accountant, living at 407 Euclid Ave., Oakland, Cal.

83.
Nelson Slater Mayo (a), M. S. 1890, D. V. S. (Chicago Vet. College), 1889, was a college visitor last week while in attendance at the meeting of the State Veterinary Medical Association held in Lansing. Dr. Mayo, in the capacity of visitor for the American Veterinary Association, attends most of the state veterinary meetings throughout the United States. He is also chemist for the Abbot Alkaloidal Co. of Chicago, and at the present time president of the Chicago M. A. C. Association. Mrs. Mayo (Mary Lucy Carpenter) also graduated from M. A. C. In '88.

84.
L. C. Brooks (m) is the author of a paper appearing in the current number of the Journal of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the subject being "Electric Drive for Machine Tools."

85.
Alumni will be glad to know that George W. Bonnman, of whom nothing had been heard in many years, has been located at Escanaba, Mich., where he has a piano and general music store.

86.
J. S. Mitchell (a) is a member of the firm of Mitchell & Sons, general farming and stock raising, Holly, Mich.

87.
Arthur T. Hughes (a) is a farmer and cattleman at American Falls, Idaho.

88.
W. R. Smith, with '96, known in college as "Anetioner Smith," is a very successful publisher of trade journals at Atlanta, Ga. He publishes the Southern Engineer for the steam engineers; Iron Tradesman for the iron and steel industry, and Cotton for the cotton and textile mills. He has been married the second time and his family now numbers six children. He has sent word that he expects to return to M. A. C. next June for his first visit since leaving in '94.

89.

90.
F. N. Lowry (m) has the splendid position of general superintendent of the Dow Chemical Works at Midland, Mich. On account of the war this company has greatly increased its output, which has meant more responsibility for Lowry. Mr. and Mrs. (Sarah Parker, '98-'99) Lowry have four fine children, the oldest 13 and the youngest 3.

91.
C. H. Parker (a), president and manager of the Parker Dairy Co. of Saginaw, and on M. A. C. friends last week while on his way home from the convention of ice cream manufacturers at Kalamazoo. He was honored at this meeting by being re-elected president of the organization for the coming year. Parker ships ice cream to about 22 Michigan towns and says that his purveyor milk trade in Saginaw is as large a business as the ice cream end. Parker also let fall the information that "Deacon" Parker of his class, who has been in the milk business in Benton Harbor for many years, sold out his plant last spring at a handsome figure to "Bubbles" Hill of football fame, and is just now enjoying a life of ease.

92.
John Franklin Derby (m) is a mining engineer with headquarters at the Hutton Building, Spokane, Wash. He lives at 24 Cambridge Court.

93.
George R. Fryman (m) is city engineer at Raton, New Mexico. J. A. Dunford (a) (B. S. E. U. of M.) is in the city engineer's office at Seattle, Wash.

94.
Marguerite Nolan (Mrs. H. F. Loom) is mother and home builder at 420 S. Fifth Ave., Boise, Idaho.

95.
Fred Engel (m) is tool designer with the Detroit Gear and Machine Co. of Detroit. Engel lives at 557 Montclaire Ave.

96.
Henry W. Geller (a) is professor of agriculture at the West Texas State Normal College, Abilene, Texas.

97.
Harry Glen Walker (m) teaches mathematics and drawing at the David Ranken, Jr., Trade School, St. Louis, Mo.

98.
Richard C. Fowler (m) of Detroit, who for the last five years has had charge of the advertising work for the Detroit City Gas Co., has recently assumed the position of sales manager and is responsible for the last three years, has just been advanced to the position of (Continued on page 7.)
Dear Editor:—Can't tell you how much we enjoy the Record, but can say that everything is put aside till it is read. First I look for news from the class of '12, but do not find much about the girls. Now the girls of our class were very active and why not set a precedent by having letters from them? The boys of '13 call for letters and say that we admit being the best. The day is over, we see the news of the marriages of so many of the class. It seems to have been almost an epidemic. Late reports have it that a few of the fellows who are yet single should be quarantined and kept under observation. I am still with the U. S. Gypsum Co., and spend a great deal of time out of Chicago doing supervision work at the mills. I have just returned from a trip East and another West and extension.

The Mills Store

108-110 Washington Ave. S.

Is always ready to supply you with the latest styles and best goods of the season.

Our Silks and Dress Goods Sections and our Linen, Domestic, Hosiery, Gloves, and Underwear are on the first floor.

Our Women's Suits, Coats, Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Corsets, Muslin Underwear and Rustic Tea Room will be found on the second floor.

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, Window Shades, Draperies, Etc., on third floor.

Pay us a visit—it will pay you.

Invitations Programs Cards Announcements Personal Stationery

ENGRAVED OR PRINTED

Always a selection of the latest styles and the newest features conforming to correct social usage.

Orders sent in by mail receive our most careful attention.

Robert Smith Printing Co.

Lansing, Michigan
pect to go down into Virginia within a month. It is a giddy life but I enjoy it, although I have been at half-speed for about three weeks with grip and frost bites. I see where I have overlooked many opportunities for "slim" spelling, but I will leave that job for you to edit. Yours, W. L. N. '13, L.

Gypsum Co., 205 Monroe St., Chicago.

Edward B. Scott (e) is assistant civil engineer for the Board of Water Commissioners, Detroit, and lives at 45 Josephine Ave.

Robert J. McCarthy sends a very interesting letter regarding his work on the New Haven Journal-Courier. The following excerpts are taken from it: "The copy of the Record which you mailed me recently arrived today and it looked like a message from home. The first position I held down here was one of freight clerk for the New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R., and I stayed with them till I found that I could land a place on this paper. I have entire control of the sports sheet, have to pick up all my own news and edit it which includes building all of the heads and planning my make-up. This means that I must supply the composing room with seven columns of dope by 1:30 every morning. I find it very interesting work and am sorry that I didn't hit it at first. This paper is the only morning sheet, in a city of 150,000 people and has the best name of any of the papers throughout the state. Also, though it is not particularly a point in its favor, it was founded in 1766. Of course it is necessary that I keep in touch with athletic affairs at Yale and that is one of the most pleasant features of the work. The Yale students are a rather different type than the M. A. C. gang, but they are all built on the same general principle and they 'bawl me out' as thoroughly when I attempt to pick defects in their team as they did when I was reporting around school. Ralph Powell, '11, and Mrs. Powell, formerly Maud Nason, '13, are here taking work at the University. Westervelt, '13, and Kroodsma of the same class, are here taking a year at the forestry school. Haines, '14, was married just before New Years and is working at the Winchester plant. Burt, '14, is taking law."

O. G. Dryer (a) has accepted the position of science teacher at the High School at Iron River, Mich.

Hugh E. Johnson (a) is salesman with the Building Material Manufacturing Co. of Winona Lake, Ind.

George R. Schaffer (v) who is working up a fine veterinary practice at Midland, and "Short" Alden, consulting forester at Chesaning, were college visitors last week.

Donald McMillan (a) inspector with the Detroit Board of Health, called at the college last week. He said that H. H. McIntyre ('13a, '15v) is also in the inspection work for the Detroit Board of Health.

Herman Joseph Gallagher (a) and Miss Leone Janet Dawley, of Lansing, were married at 6:30 p. m. Feb. 9th at the parsonage of St. Mary's Church, Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher will be at home after March 1st at 113 N. Pennsylvania Ave.

Northwestern Teachers' Agency

BOISE, IDAHO

The largest agency West of Chicago.

We cover the entire WEST and ALASKA.

Write immediately for free circular.

Lansing Engraving Co.

Now removed to its new quarters

120 E. Washenaw St.

DESIGNING & ILLUSTRATING

All Kinds of Engraving

KINNEY - LANSING

Electric Lighting Plants for Country Homes, Stores, Churches, Halls, Etc.

Circulat, etc., free.
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DATES OF ANNUAL MEETINGS OF M. A. C. ASSOCIATIONS.

We print herewith the dates of the annual banquets of the branch M. A. C. Associations that have been heard from, believing that the alumni will be glad to make note accordingly on their calendars:

Washington, D. C.—February 21st.

Northern Ohio, Cleveland—February 26th.

Portland, Oregon—February 26th.

Chicago—March 4th.

Southern California, Los Angeles—March 7th.

Lansing—March 10th.

ALUMNI LUNCHEONS.

DETROIT.

There will be a weekly M. A. C. luncheon at the Hotel Griswold every Tuesday from 12 to 1 o'clock.

CHICAGO.

Every Wednesday at 12:30 p. m. the M. A. C. Association of Chicago holds a luncheon at the New Morrison Hotel, Clark and Griswold Sts. Any M. A. C. men who happen to be in Chicago at this time will find some friends here and a hearty welcome.

You will always get a square deal at

Hoover-Bond's

Everything in the House Furnishing line.

NEW TUSSING BLDG.

LANSING, MICHIGAN